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Hair styling and 

makeup application 

services were 

provided by  

fancy face inc.

The groom wore a 

custom tuxedo from 

david e. white 

purchased in 

London, Ontario.

Chic Black 
And White

Photography by

M A N G O  S T U D I O S
V eronica King and Craig Geerlinks first met in 

2006 while Veronica was in university. Veronica 
was close friends with Craig’s sister, and one 

day he asked for his sister to introduce him to Veronica. 
Despite the fact that Craig was living in the United 
States and playing professional hockey, the couple 
both knew it was meant to be.

Ten years later, Craig and Veronica were getting 
ready for a trip to the Dominican Republic. As is 
customary for the London, Ontario-based pair, they 
took a short trip to Toronto in the days before their 
flight. Craig made reservations at gusto 101, 
Veronica’s favourite restaurant in the city. After dinner, 
Veronica wanted to hit the town but Craig insisted 
they return to the hotel room. Upon arriving at the 
hotel, Veronica opened the door to their suite and 
was awestruck to find the room covered in rose petals, 
with chocolate, charcuterie, and champagne awaiting 
her. As their Toronto rendezvous happened to coincide 
with Valentine’s Day, Veronica still had no idea that 
Craig was going to propose. Veronica was about to 
pop open the champagne when she turned around 
and saw Craig down on one knee. He proposed, and 
she excitedly replied, “yes!”

The wedding took place on February 18, 2017 in 
Toronto, Ontario. Melissa Baum of melissa baum 
events provided full event planning services.

rachel a. clingen wedding  

& event design provided all of the 

floral and decor for the wedding, 

including Veronica’s modern 

white bouquet consisting of tulips, 

ranunculus, and anemones for  

a contrasting pop of black.

Veronica’s satin 

mermaid gown was 

by Badgley 

Mischka, from 

kleinfeld hudson’s 

bay. It featured an 

oversized tulle bow 

on the back that 

flowed downwards 

to create an 

ethereal train.

VERONICA
CRAIG

The bridesmaids 

wore different 

styles of black 

sequin Amsale 

gowns purchased 

at pearl bridal 

house and 

accessorized with 

black faux fur 

capelets from 

zara. The bride’s 

white faux fur 

capelet was from 

ida faux fur.Veronica wore

black lace Manolo 

Blahnik heels.

&
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The couple were married at the historic metropolitan united church. The downtown 

Toronto venue was transformed into a spring garden for Veronica and Craig, thanks to 

rachel a. clingen wedding & event design’s spectacularly lavish floral arrangements, 

all of which “elongated the aisle and made for an impressive display,” shares the bride.  

Violinist Sarah Davidson-Gurney and a string quartet 

played Des’ree’s “Kissing You” as Veronica walked 

down the aisle. 

The couple’s elegant mirrored seating chart  

featured calligraphy by love lettering.

The cocktail hour took place in the 

Austin Gallery, while the wedding 

reception took place in the Grand 

Banking Hall, both located at one king 

west hotel & residence. 

“I wanted a modern and chic wedding. All black and white.  
I wanted to create the feeling of walking into an Oscars 

after-party rather than a wedding!” –veronica
GRAPHIC
GLAM
rachel a. clingen wedding & event design 
brought the Grand Banking Hall to life, creating a 
chic and modern setting that utilized a sleek black 
and white colour scheme. The bride’s one request for 
an abundance of flowers was certainly fulfilled. White, 
rectangular plexiglass boxes of crisp white tulips were 
juxtaposed with tall, cylindrical vases overflowing 
with white cherry blossom branches for a clean and 
contemporary, yet spring-like aesthetic. For a hint of 
romance, clear plexiglass boxes containing white 
candles sat beside low hedges of tulips that comprised 
the long table centrepieces, while tall crystal 
candlesticks complemented the cherry blossom 
arrangements that made up the round table 
centrepieces. The bride noted that her second 
favourite moment of the day, after walking down the 
aisle, “was seeing the reception room for the first time. 
My jaw dropped and I was completely blown away.” 

Between the striped black border on the white 
vases from Rachel A. Clingen Wedding & Event Design, 
the regal black table runners from around the table, 
and the detailed black glass chargers and modern 
black Ghost chairs, both from detailz couture 
event rentals, graphic pops of black were as far as 
the eye could see. In contrast, white satin linens and 
white napkins from Around the Table and 
monochrome menus with a grey marble motif from 
paperdoll studio adorned each table.
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END
NOTES 
The four-tier marble-print cake by nadia & co~ was 
adorned with cascading three-dimensional white 
sugar anemones and peonies, and edible gold leaves. 
The cake was made up of three distinct flavours that 
ranged from chocolate cake with raspberry 
buttercream and fresh raspberries to coconut cake 
with lemon lavender mascarpone cream and toasted 
coconut. Two single tier cakes flanked either side. 
According to the bride, “The two smaller cakes were 
intended to help showcase the big anemone sugar 
flowers, and after the wedding both of our moms 
received them as a keepsake.” 

In addition to the decadent dessert table, the 
custom-made dance floor certainly caught the 
attention of guests. The contrasting dance floor, 
produced and installed by event graffiti, perfectly 
complemented the wedding’s crisp and clean theme, 
and featured a black border with a black square in the 
centre containing the couple’s monogram in simple 
block letters. 

big ticket productions provided their 
cinematography services. magen boys entertain-
ment provided lighting and  DJ services.
  Overall, Veronica’s wishes for a modern, chic 
wedding that gave the feeling of “walking into an 
Oscars after-party,” certainly came true. 

For their honeymoon, the couple plan to embark 
on a 20-day adventure to South Africa this fall. The 
trip will begin in Cape Town and be followed by a few 
days on safari before relaxing in wine country. For 
now, the couple resides in London, Ontario where 
Veronica is a sales executive and Craig is the owner 
of a home hardware. 

to see more, visit

R E / S O U R C E

W ED LUX E . COM

Mango Studios is an award-winning studio which 

is sought-after internationally by couples who trust 

Mango to capture life’s most precious moments. 

With over a decade of experience Mango Studios’ 

philosophy is based on a foundation of excellent 

service, professionals and the value of lasting 

beautiful memories.

MANGO S T UD I O S . COM   |   416.366.4723

A B O U T  T H E  P H O T O G R A P H E R

Mango Studios

paperdoll studio designed the 

menus and table numbers for the 

reception, which featured a grey 

marble motif.

The custom dance floor was 

designed and produced by  

event graffiti.  


